Equine-Assisted Therapy News
From The Director’s Desk …

behind the scenes

Equine-Assisted Therapy is never dull. Things are happening every day whether it be evaluating therapy herd
wanna-be’s, doing a presentation for an area elementary school or Kiwanis Club, a work group donating their services at one of our facilities, a meeting, a seminar or a volunteer orientation…..something is always happening.
This months newsletter is dedicated to the behind the scenes work that keeps EAT ticking!

Just consider all the people who make a program like EAT work. . . .












EAT’s Wonderful Barn Buddies care for our therapy herd twice a day, every day, at 4 locations EAT’s therapy herds at both T&C and WW are visited, fed and checked for problems by our illustrious Barn Buddies.
Some of our Therapy herd is retired but still need veterinary & farrier care as well as daily feeding and
care, “Smokey” is at Mike & Melody Roberts beautiful Crescent Farm in Eureka being cared for by the
Roberts, Kristin, Dee and Vicki - “Joe”, “Buzz” and “Poncho” are at our place in Robertsville where we care
for them daily with the help of Caryn Mundell
Bill Schmidt – cares for all of our therapy herd hooves at all locations at a discounted rate
Homestead Veterinary Hospital cares for our therapy herd at T&C at a discounted rate
Rick Turner – takes care of all of our tack issues: buying, selling, mending, & even sometimes creating for a special need.
Scott Pitzer – works with our therapy herd and those who handle them, making this year a step above the rest in happy
horses, happy volunteers, happy instructors and happy participants! He then turns that many, many hours he donates to
EAT over to his place of business, Boeing, who pays $10 directly to EAT for every hour Scott serves. We are blessed!
Our trained Equine Handlers – trained by Scott Pitzer in hours of lecture and hands on clinicals, our dedicated horse
handlers see that our horses have continuity of care giving close attention to their needs
St Louis Equine Veterinary Services Dr David Hunt – cares for our therapy herd at Wildwood at a discounted rate
Greg Shepard – helps us with so many needs around the WW facility, grass cutting, fence/gate mending, tractor work, a
real jack of all trades!



Karen Ernst planted the welcome gardens at the front door of our WW facility and took it upon herself
to create a fund raiser for panels to protect our new arena walls








Danielle has been running our office this year. She answers hundreds of phone calls, trains volunteers,
stocks both facilities with water and snacks for the volunteers and grain for the horses, makes sure every
class has plenty of volunteers to ensure a safe lesson for our participants, gets our word out on Facebook and
Twitter, makes sure the horses are cared for every day – twice a day – through the Barn Buddy program, sets
out sprinklers at WW every day to make sure the dust is at a minimum by class time, meets with the vets and
farrier at regular appointments, de-worms the therapy herd every other month, schedules and chaperones
community service groups, makes sure all volunteer/participant paperwork is up to date, keeps the website up
to date, and, in general, is the first smiling face visitors see when arriving at our Wildwood facility
Keith Pey – our Newsletter editor – takes all the thoughts, articles, announcements, thank you’s, e-mails, upcoming
events, memos, and notices we send him and somehow makes sense out of them. We get lots of rave reviews on our EAT
newsletters!
Vicki Vogt is our Special Event Coordinator – Egg Hunt, Horseshow, Volunteer Picnic, Trivia Night, Golf Tournament, Fall
Community Days, Poker Run, this years’ Open House…. She sets the date, finds the venue, creates the flyers, arranges
for enough help to run the event, solicits for prizes, awards, food, music, auction items, ….whew! It takes a really special
person to handle EAT’s Special events!
EAT’s Certified Riding Instructors go through intensive training and testing to become a CRI at EAT. They then put together individualized plans for each and every riders’ needs, arrive early to prepare the horses for class, conduct their
classes with safety #1 in mind, maintain mandatory CEU’s every year, current CPR and Basic First Aid certification and
attend regular meetings and the PATH Intl conference in the Fall. EAT CRI’s are fully dedicated to our participants and
their well-being. Many of our CRI’s go the extra mile by writing out lesson plans for every session for everyone, cleaning
our facilities when they have an extra minute, creating a beautiful garden for all to enjoy, they are wonderfully giving
women. Pure state of the art!
(  continued on page 4 )
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Equine-Assisted Therapy News
Sharing a Moment . . .
I have to tell you - something so beautiful happened to me this
past Saturday that I have to share with you.
I was a walker for Ainsley ( my second time with
her ) and she was having a fun but rather restless
ride. She wasn't as interested in holding the
reins this week as she was in trying to wave into
the air and sometimes trying to blow a soft kiss
with her lips and hands. She reminded me more
of a Queen Elizabeth want-a-be than that of an
Annie Oakley. Of course, the other walker and I
were trying to encourage her to sit straight, stay balanced and
hold the reins but Ainsley was winning with her efforts more
than we were with ours.
She would also occasionally grab my hand when I tried to place
her hand back on the rein, squeeze it and smile down at me. Of
course, I happily smiled back, but my heart really melted when
she without her eyes leaving mine, grabbed my hand and forcibly but softly, raised and gently rubbed the back of my hand
on both of her cheeks, all while giving me the most enormous
smile I've ever seen. Now thank goodness, I'm a tall old
broad and can still stretch fairly well, because this became
quite an effort on my part.
Wanting to please Ainsley, and needing to watch her (not

where I was walking) so I could anticipate what she wanted, I
had to stretch up, walking on my tippy toes, keeping up with
and walking along side a 1,500# horse. All this while trying to
not get stepped on, and most importantly while grasping Ainsley's ankle with my other hand, doing the famous safety EAT
ankle hold. If you can envision this, you can see just how goofy
and clumsy I must have looked!!!
This happened so quickly, and of course I thought no one else
was witness to this beautiful event until the lead of the horse
behind me - can't even remember who it was now - (a woman,
for sure) spoke up loud enough for me to hear and said,
"doesn't that make you feel so wonderful." Of course, the
answer was a big YES!
Now I don't know if what I did was
right or wrong, or in accordance with
EAT protocol but I do know Ainsley and
I were both happy in the moment and
my heart still smiles when I think of it.
As I'm sure you already know, Ainsley
does not speak and it is almost impossible to tell what she is thinking, but the
smiles she gave to me last Saturday,
told me volumes as to her thoughts and
to the merits of your Equine Assisted
Therapy group.
Bless you all, ~Karen

A Note From Ainsley’s Parents . . .

Meet Trigger . . . .
Trigger is a wonderfully
playful, 7 year old Palomino Missouri Fox Trotter donated by EquineAssisted Therapy volunteer Diane EastonLeavell. He has already
been a huge asset to our
program with his lack of
fear to new and curious
objects and situations
and his sunny disposition.

Thank you so much for sharing the above story, it
brought tears to my eyes! We would be honored if you
shared it in the newsletter.
We are extremely grateful when someone who does not
know Ainsley well takes the time to connect with her
and understand her language. Ainsley has a way of
showing us all that it takes no words to communicate
happiness and love!
Please pass along my sincere thanks to Karen for volunteering, for being open enough to recognize Ainsley's
"words", and for taking the time to share this experience with you (and in turn us).
~ Eric & Jen
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Equine-Assisted Therapy News
 Thank







You

Bill Schmidt – Farrier
David Hunt—St Louis Equine Veterinary Services
Homestead Veterinary Hospital
EAT Barn Buddies
Peggy Wilkinson for donating a child’s English saddle
Tracie Leutkemeyer donated a window air conditioner
for our T&C office

In Honor Of :
Patricia & Kenneth Knobbe made a donation in honor of
Drew Zimmermann

In Loving Memory :

 Caryn Mundell made a donation in memory of volun

 Thank You - Spa-tacular 



teer, Kevin Wisneiwskis’ Mom
Tania Ingersoll-Williams made a donation through
Give with Liberty Campaign in memory of Poncho
& Trevor

A huge thanks to Ginger Bay Salon & Spa for a fabulous evening of pampering, food donated by Café Provencal, wine donated by Freaky Moscato and shopping
at the silent auction. Everyone at Ginger Bay went out
of their way to welcome all us ‘horsey’ people and treat
us to massages, paraffin treatments, make up advice,
manicures, pedicures, hair cuts, facials, aroma therapy, cool gift bags at the door……a real escape from
dust, flies, sweat and horses!
Thank you too, to all of
the EAT people who came
out to support this
event….they’ll be easily
recognized by the glow
that will surround them at
their next lesson time! :)
The ladies and gentlemen at Ginger Bay got us 2 spots
on Channel 5 News leading up to the event, decorated
the salon with red accents in honor or EAT, placed
pictures of our riders, horses and volunteers everywhere, had our videos looping continuously throughout
the night, and had some really neat auction items including Muny and Cardinal tickets, a NOOK, many large
baskets, jewelry, decorative items and on and on!
All in all, a wonderful evening for a wonderful cause!

Upcoming EAT Events Ω October
October is going to be a busy yet exciting month!
Be sure to mark your calendars for these upcoming
Equine-Assisted Therapy events . . .
Ω

Ω

Ω

Ω

On Oct 6th we are going to host an Open House for
our new Wildwood location from 2-6 pm. There will
be food, live music, presentations, and lots of showΩ
ing off! 
Then, immediately following (Oct 6th) , we will celebrate our volunteers for their hours of tireless
service to Equine-Assisted Therapy, it’s horses and
participants.
So just mark off that whole day (Oct 6th) and spend
it in Wildwood with us!

August 2012

On October 13th we hold our annual Fall Community
Days Event at Longview Farm Park in Town and
Country. We will need LOTS of volunteers to help
with the pony rides, the concession stand, ticket
table and so on. Anyone wanting to walk off a few
pounds…this is the event for you! 
And finally, on October 27th, we will be holding our
2nd Annual Horse Show for our participants to show
their friends and family all they’ve learned at EAT
in 2012. This is a big day for our participants. Come and cheer them on,
enjoy some BBQ and suffer through
Bob’s jokes. It’s a great day all around!
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Equine-Assisted Therapy News
From The Director’s Desk …










(



continued from page 1 )

EAT’s Board of Directors – Gary, Steve, Dick, Craig, Steve, Cal and I meet every other month to discuss needs, progress through old issues, current events and possible future items for discussion. EAT has a really small but efficient
Board of Directors. They take the issues of Equine-Assisted Therapy seriously– whether it be property acquisition,
staffing or horse issues, all of EAT’s legal paperwork, justification of any and all expenditures, or keeping up with the
new building project - and faithfully entertain all views before coming to the decision that is in EAT’s best interest.
Gaye Ragen handwrites all of EATs thank you cards and birthday cards and make our nametags too!
Straatmann Printing & Design in Pacific does our printing for a reduced rate
Straatmann Feed helps us out with our constant need for premium grains for our equines
Shelby Anderson donates his round bales to our Wildwood facility – Shelby grows it and bales it and Gary picks it up
from Shelbys field and either stores it in our own barn in Robertsville or now in our indoor arena at Wildwood. Shopping for hay is a constant ordeal as we need the best hay for the best price and whatever we find generally means
Gary and I go pick it up and deliver it to one of the locations – square bales to T&C and round bales to WW
Don Blasé grows and bales hay and delivers round and square bales to both of our facilities at a reduced rate
ABS Engraving created our Giving Tree plaque and engraves the additional name plates at a reduced rate

Individuals, businesses and foundations who donate money, tack, equipment, and horses





Tina Kramer – donated an extra comfy saddle pad for our Goose!
Eileen Palmer – donated a beautiful welcome mat to our WW facility
EAT volunteers Cheryl Barnett & Bev Owens headed up 2 groups from their place of
business, Liberty Mutual, to work two very hot and long days at our WW facility









Robin Bair donated arts and crafts materials for our camps
EAT Volunteer Diane Easton-Leavell - Trigger
Chris & Rich Pettibone – 2 new helmets
Don Gerth – annual horse adoption

Longview Park Visitors – maintain constant watch on our EAT horses adding hundreds of
extra eyes and ears towards their safety and well being
Volunteer Larry Walker noticed the refrigerator at our T&C location was goin’ on the fritz so he contacted an old
friend at BILLS APPLIANCES IN ELLISVILLE who donated a replacement fridge!

Those who take advantage of their companies matching gift programs to support Equine-Assisted Therapy :
Ω Keith Pey - Wells Fargo Advisors Ω Scott Pitzer - Boeing Ω Mary Wyatt - Pfizer Ω
Ω Bev Owens - Liberty Mutual Ω Karen Ernst - AT&T Ω

Then there are PR occasions like interviews with:
Ω WGNU and KEZK radio Ω Delux, Current & Wildwood magazines Ω
Ω Fox 2 and KPLR television Ω The Post Dispatch Ω Ch 5 Eye On St. Louis Ω

And Seminars and Luncheons with:
Ω Variety – the Childrens Charity of St Louis Ω Missouri Foundation for Health Ω

Or City Council Meetings with:
Ω Town and Country or Wildwood Ω

Or special interest groups like:
Ω The Eagle Scouts Ω The Girl Scouts of America Ω The Knights of Columbus
Ω The Kiwanis Ω The Elks Ω Cavalia Ω Variety – The Childrens Charity Ω
Ω The Ronald McDonald House Charity Ω W.H.O.A.A Ω MO Hunter Jumper Organization Ω
Ω COMTREA Ω All About Business Ω
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Equine-Assisted Therapy News
Horses As Counselors?

- An Intro to Equine Facilitatded Counseling

~ by Lisa Krystosek

Take the example of Bob (named changed for confidentiality purposes), a client who sought Equine Facilitated CounWe have all heard about the fantastic benefits therapeuseling to cope with anger management issues. Bob initially
tic horsemanship provides to people with physical and defound the horses to be “stubborn,” “mad,” and “difficult to
velopmental disabilities. But did you know that horses are
work with.” When questioned about his own thoughts and
also a wonderful resource in the identification and treatfeelings as he tried to get the horses to do what he wantment of mental health issues?
ed, however, Bob realized that he was the one experiencHorses are intuitive creatures with a keen sense of aware- ing frustration and prompted the same response in the
ness to what is happening in their environment. After all, horse. Bob also realized that the horses were a good repthey are prey animals living in a predator dominated world resentation of his co-workers and how they react to him
– yes, we humans are considered predators! Therefore,
on the job. Through his work with horses, Bob is now able
horses constantly monitor the actions of the animals and
to recognize when his temper is starting to flare and is
humans that surround them and react accordingly. In
working to implement strategies to control his anger and
fact, they notice our subtle, non-verbal body language
replace the frustration with more positive and productive
that we may not even be aware of.
thoughts and feelings.
So, how does this help me, as a counselor, relate to my
clients? Think of the horse as a mirror, reflecting what
clients are thinking and feeling, even if they aren’t saying
a word. Horses are completely honest in their reactions
to people and provide significant clues into what is going
on behind the scenes, so to speak. In addition, horses are
social creatures, just like us. They have unique personalities, likes and dislikes. They prefer to be around other
horses and live in a hierarchical structure of the
herd. Some horses are leaders, others follow. Some are
serious and all business, others are clowns and like to
play. Sound like some people you know? These traits in
horses may actually help people learn and grow as individuals as they interact with different types of horses.

Do you want to learn more about Equine Facilitated
Counseling? Join us each month for more information,
success stories and tips – straight from the horse’s
mouth.
If you are interested in participating in Equine
Facilitated Counseling sessions,
contact Lisa Krystosek at (314) 779
-4550 for more
information.

Payment Comes in Many Forms
“ I was a sidewalker yesterday for the first time in a while (usually a leader).
I got a kiss on the cheek from my rider after I walked her inside and helped
her wash her hands (cause Hero was "dirty, stinky" in her words). That kiss
on the cheek and her "I like you" make my volunteers days at EAT so rewarding.
My daughter (16 yrs old) asked me, "Mom, do you get paid to do that?"
I told her "Sometimes you have to GIVE BACK".

“Payment comes in many forms” ~ Debbie Quarternik
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Equine-Assisted Therapy News
Equine Assisted Therapy - Contact Info
Program Facilitator

Executive Director

Danielle Brantley

Ginni Hartke, RN

Phone: (314) 971-0605

Email EAT
info@equine-assistedtherapy.org

Phone: (314) 221-3642
ginni.hartke@equine-Asistedtherapy.org

volunteer@equine-assistedtherapy.org
participant@equine-assistedtherapy.org

Equine-Assisted Therapy – Program Addresses
EAT - Business Office

EAT - Longview Farm Park

EAT — Wildwood

5591 Calvey Creek Rd

13525 Clayton Rd

3369 Hwy 109

Robertsville, MO 63072

Town & Country, MO 63141

Wildwood, MO 63038

Newsletter Editor : Keith Pey

visit our web-site: www.equine-assistedtherapy.org

EAT IS GOING GREEN!!!!
This is our last newsletter to be sent out
via the postal system. If you would like
to continue receiving our newsletters
please send your e-mail address to: info@equine-assistedtherapy.org and they
will come right to your desk every other
month! Thanks everyone!
ADDRESS SERVICE REQUESTED 1

Robertsville, MO 63072
5591 Calvey Creek Rd,

Equine-Assisted Therapy, Inc
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